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Redevelopment in Little Tokyo District 

Introduction 

Little Tokyo has been an important cultural center for Japanese Americans in 

Southern California for over 130 years. Located in 5 city blocks adjacent to 

Downtown LA, Little Tokyo is an official Japan Towns filled with cultural heritage, 

museums, and small businesses. The City of Los Angles has continually implemented 

redevelopment plans to promote the local economic revitalization. Meanwhile, many 

threats of displacement in Little Tokyo align with other downtown LA neighborhoods 

has struggled to ward off the negative effects of gentrification. 

 

Facing the pressures from several stakeholders, the Little Tokyo Community Council 

(LTCC) has formed in 2000, which calls for the intersectoral collaboration of 

businesses, nonprofit organizations and residents to combat the challenges together. 

This project will look at the social context within the past decades, and analyze the 

change brought up by the redevelopment plans in the district under the help of LTCC.  

 

Problem Statement 

Little Tokyo has struggled to balance the original residents’ welfare with the economic 

development projects. Since its founding in 2000, the Little Tokyo Community 

Council has worked together with various stakeholders through outreach and meetings 

to pursue a healthier development path for the district and neighborhood. The most 

urgent issues faced by Little Tokyo District are the displacement of senior residents 

and low-income residents because of the rising rents and more incoming investors. 

 

To assess the effectiveness of their work, a GIS-based comparison analysis of Little 

Tokyo district with neighborhoods from several perspectives, such as the percentage 

of seniors, income, races, new housing built, can help to generate a comprehensive 

evaluation result. When comparing the situation between 2000 and recent years, the 

difference between Little Tokyo District and the neighborhoods can imply the change 

brought by the collaboration. 

 

Data & Mapping 

To conduct the analysis, this project selected several significant factors that are 

closely related to the residents’ welfare, which can be critical criteria to evaluate the 

situation of the community. This project’s analysis procedures are as follows: data 
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collection and joint with the map. 

 

Data Collection 

The boundary of Little Tokyo proper lies between Temple and 3rd street to the north 

and south, and Los Angeles and Alameda/Vines to the east and west. To make the 

analysis more accurate, I took the advice from Barry that using data on block groups 

level instead of census tracts. Since the data in the neighborhoods is incomplete, the 

study will focus on Block Group 060372074001, 060372062001, 060372062002, 

060372063003, 060372063002, 060372063001, 060372060501. Little Tokyo will be 

represented by 060372062001 and 060372062002. 

 

For the base map, I downloaded the Topographic base map of the area from ArcGIS 

Online. Since the analysis is based on Block Groups units, I collected the 2010 

Tiger/Line Shapefiles for Los Angeles: Block Groups from United States Census 

Bureau website (https://www.census.gov/cgi-bin/geo/shapefiles/county-

files?county=06037) for the Block Groups polygons. 

 

In terms of the factors, I collected the residents’ age and race data in 2000 and 2016 

from Profile of General Demographic Characteristics through American FactFinder 

on United States Census Bureau website 

(https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml). The data was in CSV 

form, and I refine those data in Excel and joint with the shapefile layer in ArcMap.  

 

In addition, I also downloaded the Household Income per Capita and Housing, 

Median Rent in the Year 2000 and 2016 from Simply Analytics 

(https://app.simplyanalytics.com/index.html) to find out the influence on housing rent 

and income level.  

 

Besides, to trace the construction of new houses in the area in that period, I 

downloaded the “% Housing Built 2000 to 2009” from Simply Analytics 

(https://app.simplyanalytics.com/index.html). 

 

Map Building 

The first step of this project was to combine the Block Groups polygons file with the 

base map and adjust the transparency of the layer. Then I highlighted the Little Tokyo 

district, which is Block Group 060372062001, 060372062002 and an area without 

accessible data in the data source.  

https://www.census.gov/cgi-bin/geo/shapefiles/county-files?county=06037
https://www.census.gov/cgi-bin/geo/shapefiles/county-files?county=06037
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml
https://app.simplyanalytics.com/index.html
https://app.simplyanalytics.com/index.html
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Then, I joint the percentage of seniors and race & ethnicity of 2000 file in excel form 

with the Block Groups shapefile in ArcMap by matching their GeoId. To make the 

data visualization clearer, I used graduated colors to illustrate the age data and used 

pie charts to illustrate race and ethnicity. I created the result for the Year 2016 in the 

same way. In terms of the data downloaded from Simply Analysis, since they were in 

shapefile form, I joint them with the base map by matching GeoId. In order to see the 

financial change during the period, I use the bar chart to represent the income, 

housing rent in both years on the same map, which can be easier to notice the change. 

 

Results 

1. Distribution of Seniors and Races (2000 & 2016) 

After the data cleaning procedure, the results of the distribution of Seniors and Races 

in 2000 are shown in the picture above. In 2000, the proportion of seniors over 65 

years old are higher in the northern area to Little Tokyo. The proportion of the senior 

residents in Skid Row (060372063001, 060372063002, 060372063003) are lower 

than 8%. The percentage of seniors in the southern part of Little Tokyo district is 

42.81%. 

 

In terms of the distribution of Race & Ethnicity, the southern part of Little Tokyo 

(060372062002) had the highest concentration of Asians in 2000. Only 5.62% of the 

residents in Art District area (060372060501) were Asian. 

 

For the situation in 2016, I aligned the data of the same factors in 2016 with the base 

map. It turns out that the percentage of seniors in Little Tokyo didn’t show a big 

difference on the map. When looking back at the original data, the percentage of 

senior residents did experience an increase from 42.81% to 57.94%. Meanwhile, there 

were some changes in the neighborhoods. The percentage of seniors in the northern 

area (060372074001) has decreased sharply. 

 

The period has witnessed a big change in the percentage of Asian in Little Tokyo, 

which has increased from 42.81% to 57.94%. The rate in the neighborhoods had an 

opposite trend. The proportion of Asian in the Skid Row area (060372063001, 

060372063002, 060372063003) has decreased sharply, while the percentage in the Art 

District has increased. 
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2. New Housing Built and Housing Rent 

Since the construction of new housing is a major cause of the displacement in that 

area, I chose to analyze the percentage of new housing built in 2000-2009 in the 

neighborhood. The green layer on the map represents the percentage of newly built 

housing among all the housing in 2000-2009. The graduated color shows that the 

Block Group 060372074001 has the highest percentage of new housing built in the 

2000s, followed by southern part of Little Tokyo (060372062002). 

 

In terms of the median of housing rent, which was illustrated by the bar chart on the 

map, the 15 years witnessed almost a doubling rise on the housing rent in the southern 

part of Little Tokyo (060372062002). The block group 060372063003 also 

experienced a remarkable increase, while the changes in the other neighborhoods area 

of Little Tokyo are slight.  
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3. Household Income Per Capita (2000&2016) 

The household income per capita is an important criterion to see the economic level of 

the residents. I used the bar chart to compare the income level in 2000 and 2016. It 

can be seen from the chart that the southern part of Little Tokyo (060372062002) has 

a noticeable growth. The block group 060372063003 also experienced a huge rise 

while the other neighborhoods have milder fluctuation. 
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4. Employment Rate (2000&2016) 

The Employment Rate is another commonly used criterion to evaluate the local 

economic level. Therefore, I joint the employment rate data with the base map. As 

shown in the graph below, the previous employment rate in Little Tokyo 

(060372062001, 060372062002) and Skid Row (060372062003, 060372063002) is 

quite low. After 15-year’s development, the employment rate in these blocks has risen 

remarkably.  
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Limitation 

This project has some limitations. During the data collection procedure, I found the 

data for Little Tokyo is not comprehensive. The block groups are not perfectly 

matched with the Little Tokyo district. In this project, I used Block Groups 

060372062001 and 060372062002 to represent Little Tokyo. The Block Groups 

060372062002, however, including some of the residents in Skid Row, most of which 

are low-income and homeless residents. Therefore, the data can be misleading to 

some extent. 

 

The second limitation is the selection of criteria. Since the redevelopment of Little 

Tokyo is not only about the economics, but also including cultural preservation. The 

progress in cultural preservation is hard to be simply evaluated by numbers. In that 

case, I have to eliminate the evaluation of cultural progress. 

 

The third limitation is the joint of data. Since I chose the Year 2000 and Year 2016 for 

the comparison analysis, I need to gather the accessible data in both years. However, 

the Race & Ethnicity data in Year 2000 and Year 2016 is divided by different Block 

Groups. Therefore, I have to revise the data in the Skid Row area, which can be 

misleading. 

 

Conclusion  

In conclusion, the effort of the Little Tokyo Community Council has been paid off. 

Little Tokyo has experienced successful progress since the Council’s founding in 

2000. They have relieved the intenseness of displacement between original residents 

and in-coming investors. More seniors and Asian residents have moved back to Little 

Tokyo.  

 

The development in the neighborhoods promoted the construction of new housing in 

the 2000s. Little Tokyo also experienced a rapid rising in housing rent, which still 

posed pressures to low-income residents. The Little Tokyo Community Councils are 

supposed to work together with some investors on lowering the rent.  

 

As for the employment environment, the Household Income Per Capita has 

significantly grown in most districts. Among those neighborhoods, Little Tokyo has a 

remarkable increasing rate. The Employment Rate also achieved a rapid increase in 

Little Tokyo.  
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